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gate work of plant breeders all
over the world. New plants todayFAIRYLANDKaurisFACES LONG WAY OF LOT HEEI'
are not chance discoveries. The
world has been too thoroughly ex
plored for plants for that. The

I S FOUND
,& :

Not' Far From Salem
p

Mere Mortal Finds it l IllII introduction ef a new genius Is a
rarity that we seldom encounter.II
When we go over our seed lists
we are selecting the result of the
marie of science as applied by

jj Eamr I Nook. Hi it! I u t1
rtCta1 DOM 1iOM a

n .

Only a tew years ago a horticulITS BOERFLER HOME earnest workers and students.turist who-- experimented with
plant breeding and turned outCare necessary to Insure

beantifnl than the last. After a

round Mostly Where Space
Is Ample; Blooms of

" Unusual Beauty

By LILLLE M. MAGEB
RICKEY-- One of the most

widely known and also . more

new varieties was hailed as a wla-ar- d

tor the chief reason that there
are so very tew of them. The

By M. I C.
Just the other day (that Is the ong time Mere Mortal and Fairy Begonia Hasfound themselves out on the road1920 term for "once upon a 1st Luther Burbank achieved aagain but even this was not an ortime4) a Mere Mortal and a Fairy world-wid- e fame as n plant wizarddinary road because each side wasset out to enjoy a carefree Jour for his experiments in breedinglined with flowers of all kinds and

Roots of Good Start
for Growth

la planting trees the - hole
should he dug eonslderahlr larg-
er than the spread of the roots
and deep enough to allow a
goodlr amount of loose soil to
be left la the bottom, before the
tree is Planted. As the soli to re--

ney. GrowthThat
Takes Breath

new varieties' although his concolors. 'beautUal lilies Is the tall, stately
madonna lily, or lillinnt caadi- - Said the. Fairy Let ns find af tributions te gardens are veryWhen he cams back to Salem small, much less than plant breeddum. place where the cinders never go,

where there is no noise of Mere Mortal told others about
that province in Fairyland andThough perhaps not seen as ers of today, whose names are un-

known outside of trade and scienever since people have been go
tific circles.

whistles and machinery, a place
so beautiful that it will make s
forget the world."

frequently as formerly In city
gardens where space is needed for
newer varieties them Is hardly a

ing to the Frank Doerfler farmmovd. the toDfloil should be
Each big seed and plant houseto see the Enchanted Gardens.

now does much ofvits own wizfarm garden or garden, of old It there such a place?" asked
fashioned flowers but has its ardry In the way of plant breedM. M. doubtfully.

Oh, yes," said Fairy. "Follow I, ing and originates Its own novel-
ties In gladiolus, dahlias, andHFSMDEFMLYclump and -- many gardens liberal

plantings of the old favorite that me."
irises to a very large extent, whileSh led the way straight outFirst Fx-oo-- r. Plan

Specially draws for Statesman building page by L.yle P. Bar
tholomew, architect, United States National bank building, Salem

gives so much beauty in return
for just being put in the ground State street and continued on east professional growers here and in

Europe are trying by selectionand left alone. - from Salem. When they had IS GREATLY USEFULtravelled nearly eight miles Fairy

placed la a pile separate from the
subsoil. Any fertilizer that Is to
be used can be mixed thoroughly
with the soli or covered la the
hole tn such a way that it win
not come in direct contact with
the roots of the plants.

If the subsoil is Tery hard and
heavy U should be broken p.
Frequently it Is thought that if
the hard soil .taken out Is not
tised and good soil substituted, the
tree will hare a better chance, but
this is not always the case. Water
will easily penetrate all loose soil,
and falling to escape, will settle
around the tree, often causing It

and hybridisation to improve the
present varieties and giving nsWhere one wants bis house to face the Ions: war of the

We have the Easter lily for
Easter and as the madonna lily
blooms close to,Children's day and

pointed to n hnge tree that spread

ROBERTS, July 18. Mrs. J.
P. Bressler has a begonia that
measures 12 feet in height. There
are six main stalks some et which
measure an inch in diameter.

The begonia is a pink alva
picta and is covered with beauti-
ful wax-lik- e blooms.

Mrs. Bressler can successfully
raise any kind. of plant she wish-
es. She loves to experiment . in
growing plants that are tflfflcult
from those grown commonly and
they seem to thrive under her
magic touch.

She has a century plant two
feet in height, a grape If rult tree
with fruit on it and a lemon tree
with lemons. There are a num-
ber of interesting cacti among her
plants. Her yard is an interest-
ing place to visit.

each year real improvements.Its branches across a green lawn.
for ages has been the emblem of Back of the tree was a cream col Plant breeding from a form ofNightshades, but by no means

lot it Is well to hare the long axis of the house run that same
direeticn. This is accomplished in this floor plan, the "pro
jection cf the living room accentuating the effect of length purity the children could easily ored house that looked like home. deadly, comprise a botanical fam wizardry is now a profession. The

principles of heredity since the"Under .that tree" said Fairy "isclaim it as their special lily. ily that furnishes us with a num
of the house. Where the lot is narrow this treatment is promulgation of Mendel's law areThe foliage of the madonna lily ber of the most Important vegeMagic Spring and just below Ma

gic Spring is Mirror Pool." much better understood andouite practical. is far from beautuul at blooming tables In the garden, notably the
breeder can foretell with considertime as it is usually turning yel Why this," said Mere Mortal.The first floor plan provides for linns room, dining potato and tomato. The botanical

order is Solanaceae, the solanum able degree of certainty the qua!Vis the home of Mr. and Mrs.to die. Thua.it kitchen, nook, lavatory, and one bedroom. Upstairs low, bnt it It Is placed among
tall . flowers like delphinium. Frank M. Doerfler." or nightshade family. ities which his hybridising efforts

are likely to produce. He alsoSiS if drainage is provided, there is space for two or three bedrooms and bath. A ter-- which will hide the ugly stalk, so That is what you call it. We In addition to potatoes and to
knows the qualities be Is seekingcall is the Enchanted Gardens, matoes, two of the most omnipresthat only the pure while blossom

is seen there 'is nothing to mar
any amount of good soil can be race in the rear opens off the living room and dining room,
used to till the hole if it seems de--1 jne room dimensions are generous for the small house: in making crosses or in selectingMere Mortal rentured into the ent vegetables In the diet. It com

a type that has appeared to fix itthe beauty of the picture, and one prises peppers, eggplants, andyard and soon he stood beside
the Brownie fisherman and easedappreciates the beauty of the ma husk tomatoes or ground cherries Zinnias under the manipulation

of California growers have been
be pruned la 12x22 for the living room and 11x16 lor tne dining room, a

remoingTroken or diseased parts spacious fireplace is set in the end of the living room. De--of

the roots, the cut should be pending on the finish and material this house would cost donna lily much more. into the pool and the reason for sometimes used for preserves. Po marvelously . developed. CalenduIf more color is wanted. tatoes and eggplants are tbe mostits name was revealed. The
spreading branches of the tree, aclean ana snarp ana from $4550 to $7000 to Construct. closely related, both being olan las have been glren a new status

by the development of the ball

STATE RESTS CASE

ASTORIA, Ore., July 11 (AP)
The state today rested Its case

against J. R. Burke, prominent
fish packer who Is on trial here
charged with arson in connection
with the Sanborn cannery fire last
January.

bright colored poppies can be
planted among the lilies. This
combination was seen In an old

pink geranium's happy face, shy ums. The tomato botanically is a
ly nodding fuschias and many
ferns, all were reflected in the

lycopersicon and the pepper is
capsicum.

types. Petunias have been worked
into giants of wonderful coloring
and beautiful fringed and ruffledfashioned garden and wan very

xnai lot wjnneu ou -
toward the- - bottom of the hole.
This Insures a more ready con-

tact between the root end and the
soil, thus proTtding a better wa-

ter supply and better chances for
-- an early and quick growth of new

nretty. In addition to these vegetablesPlaces We Ought Not to See dark waters of the pool. As he
watched the gold fish darting here types.The madonna was one of the the nightshade family furnishes

New varieties of vegetables arecommonest garden flowers of old and there among the mirrored
duly drained by downspouts emp--Editor of the Statesman: produced by crossing old reliableen times and has appeared m flowers Mere Mortal forgot theroots.

the smoker with his tobacco!
plant as well as some handsome
garden flowers. It is strange that
a potato, tobacco and tomato

by laying on the sidewalk.Having become enthused sorts. The Golden Bantam corn'sworld and entered the land ofpoems since Homer's time.
In planting the, tree. . wer w nonnlar column In the Sun--1 Proceeding further down the golden color and sweet flavor hasAccording to Behn it was "Things As They Ougbt JTo Bebottom f oie wun a-- wyw statesman,. "Places .to YJe.w street we come to a large garage been bred into corn of biggerbrought to Greece from the east, should be relatives and membersFlnany Fairy led the way

UNDERGOES KNIFE

PERRYDALE. July 18 Mrs.
Hollis Hamilton was operated on
tor appendicitis at the Dallas hos-- ,

pltal Wednesday morning. She
was resting very well according to.
latest report.

or loose www r i,t,. w enntrast It occurs to I with Considerable portion of its cobs. Stringless string beansby war of Phrygia, Thrace and across the lawn through the rose of the same family.fertiliser has been ."tole i me that by way of balance, we roof drainage emptying on the have been evolved by careful seMacedonia. Mythologically themixed. Pla . the ufc BoU) of picu j rfdewalk. One li sorptlsed to find lection and breeding. The catawhite lily was tabled . to have
arched garden gate where really
there was no gate at all. Here
M. M. paused entranced, the Viarrangement of this ktmt . thatIn factsnreew- -r -- T" 1 tut are not eeantlfnl. logues today represent the aggre--sprung from the milk of Hera.and cover u woiiM sooil any idea that eren hick" Tillage would Hot

. When we think of the lilies 0.oil cam e woraen u . aiem Baautffut" tolerate. llon was go lovely.
"Oh, what is it?" he asked.the old testament we naturallyroot by anaxmg we "c ""I think of white lilies but author!V" I Many puces erewa i .n uc cn ww w r e"rffndWinmotg before me, beckoning !HM?-WH-: "Well" said the Fairy In her

most practical tone, "just two
years ago it was a wild evergreen
blackberry patch but its owner

ties tell us that If the allusion is
to the color of the lips of the Illy
then it is a colored lily of which
we speak, but If we refer to the

In the flower garden the night-
shade family Is also important.
The nlcotinas, aftinis, sylvestris
and Sanderaa are well known for
their ornamental Qualities and tbe
sweet scent of aftinis. The datur-
as, with the huge fragrant trum-
pets, are handsome annuals and
the native thornapple or stink-wee- k.

Datura stramomiura, fur-
nished a drug, the dried leaves
being smoked by asthmatics to
mitigate the violence of their
wheeslng.

But most popular of all the
nightshades in the flower garden
Is the petunia. This would never
be suspected of being a cousin to
the potato. Others of the family

had a vision and now it is a pro
vince In Fairyland.fragrance then we must think of

the white lily which would with

IT UOuuOlESO - -
Your new-hom-e

or
Refinance the present one

SEE

IP. OK. WWL
200 United States Bank Building

General Insurance . Telephone 802 Surety Bonds

As M. M. moved slowly down
the path that led through theout doubt be the madonna lily.

--nit la thrown in. in this regara, out toaay i men-- wuica tuougn no one

LtVai with a bloclc and a half strictly In the owned It. A number of Ilimsy
MCrif JnA ihonld beirmed midst of Salem. I suppose that the signs adrertise shows and prize

t , tights. The parking Is glren orer
aHUt7 & Tnot far frXthV?enter of to weeds whUe a gun of the can--

the soil thrown In about Salem's life. Walk Bouth down non variety eerveB as a. prop to
,5?. J

, enough to Liberty street on the west side of adrertise boxinb matches, a con- -
ihJLl fomaSoa of little the street. Soon we come to an siderable number-ar- e those of

nickei gTod will empty store room.wUh large win-- which are thus . adYertised' for
he
air

of help
a Thriater will dow space plastered with posters. eeks after the flasc isjst.

loE soil pirtteto. into these dingy with time. adTertising a clr-- Next we ewe to sta--
wash
Toida aS around the roots. Soak- - cus tor May 24. The next two Uon. one of the few without any

t , racant. one attempt to beautify. Here the

Lilies were used in ointments
and as a cure tor snake bite In

rock garden lie found a tiny water
fall and over the brooklet that it

ancient times and as the madon fed was a rustic bridge like noth
na lily is one of the oldest in cul
tivationit was probably used as

ing that Mere Mortal had ever
seen. The path led on through
myriads of flowers, many ofsuch. are saloiglosis and schizanthus,which were strangers to M. M

i. X heneficial when the having 'a restaurant which still sidewalk ends; the drive ways are the last one of the popular greenThe madonna lily like moat all
lilies needs well drained soil and
should be planted about two

of gravel. Some one tells me that house annuals as well as a fineISyen ' those that ho knew were
larger and more beautiful thantree is planted later i--

i the sea- - raUantly advertislnes that "We
i we are aonroacninr one oi our annual tor the garden.ann rtr tn nnas uiib uui ucin I : 7. ... . 1 -- 1 The best time for. ... ... . tt . . m.-n..- .ta icannenen. wnac anouia naT neen 1 uuw The beautiful blue of the bro--to swell. The puaaang wm tw,UB . sidewalk is used as a parking renlantin is .hortlr after the wallia comes In this family also.same work that the rattna would

1iv Anne had the tree been blossoms have faded. They' wQplace for cars of cannery employ A few greenhouse plans are also
es and others while all the work Included in the solanum tribe suchbloom If moved in the spring but

the stems will be much shorterIIEl'J RESIDED 15 ers have to find entrance by bat as the Jerusalem cherry which is

he had ever seen them grow.
- Beyond the waterfall was a tiny

forest where fairy sise deer peep-
ed through the trees. Across from
this was a silver globe and in its
surface were mirrored enehanting
pictures of flowers, trees, and sky
and at one side M. M. caught the
reflection of a strutting peacock.

Beyond the globe was a lily

tling with street traffic as best really a miniature pepper, and theand the blossoms much smaller
than if moved shortly after night blooming Jessamin es, oestthey ean while pedestrians south

bound must also take to the blooming. rum. Taken by and large the

Venetian Blinds
Take the place of both shade and awning;.

Last a lifetime.
Ventilation and light admitted Son kept oat.

Attractive and distinctive In appearance

J. BUNNETT VENETIAN BLINDS
Made in Oregon

Factory Base Line Road, Address Box 564, R, Portland, Ore.
Telephone Tabor tSCl

COMPLETEDNEARLY With careful pollenatton, seedsstreet. nightshades so often called "dead

planted earlier in the season.
In filling the hole, the dirt

should not be left heaped about
the tree in a mound that will shed
water. If there is eod about the
tree, the hole should be left at a
level below the sod.

EFFICIENT IS 10

Continuing on we come to a ly" are a most useful family.may be produced, the- plants from
wbieh. will sometimes haverailroad track with na sidewalk

CELEBRATES RETURN' ThJ or crossing wnvenienee for pedes-- 1 blooms the second year, but the
MILL CITY, July 1Z. trlanii. We will not talk about the I madonna lily does not produce

pool where more gold fish dart-
ed and above the poo a white
summer house walled In by state
ly hollyhocks.

MILL CITY. July 12. Williammodem new elx-roo-tn residence , pUft et dJrt tBWwa oa tBfc
of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Jenkins I ..-- i. .TMT.fi.r th Gillenwater accompanied by his

son. George, have returned toip rapidly nearing completion. The nev flUer Uat w hope thJ their home in Mill City from the
"Now come and, ae the rota

forest,' said Fairy.
Mere Mortal followed her

through the opening in the rock
house is modern in every way no disappear, though we hare government camp above Detroit

where the elder Gillen water haswill be occupied. by the JenkimlBlHUB1 r&milT as soon as it is completed. A. Bystander. wall and entered the home of theMr. Jenkins is employed at Camp been employed as cook tor sev-

eral months. Their return was
26 of the Hammond Lumber com- -l

due to Mr. Gillenwater's health.
roses. Not Just rosea at all but
trees of them.,

"Only folk who know the Un-
kind" aald Fairy.

Mr. sad Mrs. John F. Smith and

seeds as freely as some other rar-tetl-es

of lilies.
Reproduction may be obtained

by splitting up the-- bulb and by
pulling out the stalks and cover-
ing the lower IS to is Inches
with solL Toung bulbs will form
along the stalks, which can be set
out the next year.

This method hat bee used by
the writer with marked success.
Another method of reproduction
which it would be interesting to
try la to dig the bulbs Jnst after
the blooming, scale them, and
plant about two inches deep in
good soil in a well drained bed.

towered and ouick acting. t
They a baby daughter. Donna Rose, .Hi H granddaughter, Fredda Smith, and

Miss Ruth Davis drove to Marsh-fie- ld

te spend the Fourth of July
-- Mere Mortal moved about

among them and was sure thatII

For Free Estimate on

PIONEER ALBICOTE EMUIIFIED
ASPHALT ROOF COATING

applied by Specialists

Call or Write

Carlton Pioneer Roofing Co.
Phone 47 A. B. Chrtoteneen. Mgr. 1TO K. Front St.

AUTHORIZED APPMCATIOX AGENTS

vaeation. They report a fine tripeach on he touched was moresenii

needed food arrived at the home ox mt. ana
"ementi afperioS when, food it Mrs. Louta Dawea July 4.. This U
most eeded7- - Tula has been the second child In the Dawes
shown by experiment to be-i- n the borne but the first girL Mrs.
beeinlng of their growth and at peter Diesdrich, mother of Mr,
the time of flowering. Dawes, la taking earn of Mrs.

'
The principal food elements Dawes and daughter.

needed by flowers are the same Mrs. Laura Martin and son WB--
i.w .i... .lo.t hlnr nitro-- H ttt Oakland. CaL. arrived in

SEATTLE, Wash. A total of
SIS miles in the Douglas fir re--

fM II n ULUDl WW I - LIGHTNING HITS PALACEm A.U. 1 aa m MML Mrs. Martin Irion of Oregon. Washington andana potasa. i mm uiiy l aursaay. . Mgen, paospnorua ROME, July 11 (AP) Light- -Import- - will spend week at the home of British Columbia operated, afto.
MV tZjUu T "per" "of .luring 1 ii lZTSISl and ee.t opacity ; tbe ning struck Chlgl palace, seat of

dLl titZ influence upon stem Mrs. Mary Allan. Mr. Martin left week ending June 28. according the ministry of ore fn affairs

Mutual Savings and Loan Association
A Salem Institution. Organized In 1910

Place your savings with us
Lei us finance your home on weekly

or monthly payments

142 South Liberty Street

w want flowers to have Friday morning tor Vancouver, to tneir weeny reports io me unnag agrOWtn. . ! West Coast Lumbermen's associ- - I today and set fire to elevator no--on alonz and stiff stems, as n ruie, ib. v., ana eeaiue, vvn..r .v- - v .nnf.nt of tLwnr. tHn. h will return to atlon. Production el tne S4 mms tors m tne oasemeni..

NEW YORK. (AP) An In
crease in the number of 1

ute programs over the half-ho- ur

fertilizer mixture contributes to Mill City about Wednesday for a for this week totaled 1M.305.-thl- s

end. brief visit before he and his moth-- 181 feet as i ed to jut-B-
ut

with flowers as with all r leave tor him. Mrs. Martin's put of """'' i'.f.'"
plants, a balanced ration is need-- mother and Mrs. Allan were Pr cent reported by It 4

ha, been found that where schoolmates to Ohio and through rJ .?222K
one element alone Is ted to plants the many years which T-

- AnjSTfci the 5?s Sili J?Vo i..a redneed effect is elansed since them nave kept

ly or hourly features has oeen

Moving Storing Crating

Larmer Transfer &
Storage

Pbonc
We alo handle Fuel Ofl and Coal

noted.

&S&&3S&tsS3gSSW YOU HAVE AN ACHE OR PAIN
since the week ending May 2 1. . H.h iaar i i -- n a. AwrtawAriSi art iah sr mat mm assail

LET THIS EXPERT-HEL- P YOUwhen it was approximately fa
per cent of capacity.

can assunuaxo wv
quantity of fod and show much the-- mothers. Mrs. Lake is a
greater effect. daughter of Mrs. Allan.

t ! Bciiinm worth while for the Orders reported by 218 mills
during the week ending June 28 BE LOOKS AFTER THE TWENTY-SE-C

ATHLETES OF WASHINGTON BALL TEAMamateur granener to use special III inr'rn nniPT m
mixtures ior auieren. v
classes of plants. One et tbe stan

were 14.1 per eeat under produc-
tion, which parallels the seasonal
decline which normally "occurs at
this time of tbe Tear.

Orders reported by 183 identi
INSPECT' IGIMFI

Fer More Hum Twenty Years He's Been ReKerinz Lssxe

Bade, Sore, Stiff Muscles, Swollen Joints, Sprains,
Achy Feet, Rheumatic Pains and Kindred IUs

, . - . of Big League Athletes

dard preparations, containing
good proportion, of all three prin-

cipal plant foods, nitrogen, phos-phorua-a- nd

potash, will be Yonnd
satisfactory for aU-aron- nd use.
rvri. wevAMjaeemtatW 9 PfWfl lift

cal mills were 22.0 per cent be
low those received by the name
mills during the first 2S weeks

plications of bonemeal in the an-- MACLEAY, July 11-s-- A. welner J Of MM.
imr. win riv aa nxtnwsunpiy of I roast was given at tne home of I -

ole and ouick as a boy. Mike Ever-read-y
Martin blows his business

Greatest living Expert On
Keeping' Athletes la

Perfect Condition
Utnatilla Rapids
v Project Backed

ask Herb Pennock, Ty Cobb,
Geo. Sister; Lea Meadows,
Raw Eremer, Walter Johnson. 1,11... .lil'VI-- V

phosphorus what good effect. Mr. and Mrs. Ferssosv T. - Nash
This is especially desirable with Wednesday evening. Thosa pres- -
pconles irises, and delphiniums, ant were JTaanita. Nash, Margaret
With annual the quickly solaable Folk. Kathleen Engle, Nlekle
fertiliser of balanced formula wm Swiegret, "Walter Rlek, Emily
give wonderful results when It Is. Folk, Xavier wolf, Clarence Mol- -
applled with care according to di-- san. Delbret Polk, Verda Nash,
reetlonn. Dnrel . B anehard, . Venlta 'T

Specific directions should al-- Branch, Lucille Moisaa, Errin
ways be insisted upon and follow- - Bartels, Grace Coover, Bernard
ed modern fertilixers. 1 Nash. Merial Mooma, Edwin Coo--

Ati Conference no;hb method on Alexander, Chief Bender,
Nick Altrock. or any of the

MKE MAimN, Trainer
.Washingtea Basehan OaS

PORTLAND, ..' Orew July; IX.: big: stars of today, or the past
few years. They know. AskWe want to introduce the(AT) Directors of tne umatma

in using J P1"1 I reader to Mike5 Martin, Who the trainer or any of the Wg
Mv rwinwm tuirei ,vvm- - wvUnKl knows mora aboutThey are high powered and are j ver, Regen Stitae, Loraine Nub, League E&u Uubs.inCUTAtT mneb. dnnTed 1 Gerre CoTver. Veviaa Koeler and ?rce Friday.r said the" Jroject
when completed would, benefit I Keeping a person in vgnuns
the entire pacific northwest. I condition than anyone .else

' Teaching the plants. It will j brother. t ' -

AUx.be sate to apply 4 pounds Ed Tucker la grading the road,
square feet In the very I which is between the - Mlcleay

Before You Buy
' : f::.::. K':.-V- i'n

Now is the tisas to erect a silo so that your msalafi
nay be taken care of.

Our sQoa cannot get out ef shape or warn,
r No day to wphee no hoop? t tighten, always rirH

, i& Will not blow renUTot an experiment.

Let ns show you and girt you figures. - r

ly spring: land aa additional! school house and the pavement.
plication of X sounds ner. 100 I Mr. and Mrs. Leonard S. Hack--

liniment and directions how te
use it, has employed a his; sales
eoxnpasy to distribute it and they
are supprying all the druggists
Mike still svperintenda the nankins'
of ib during; odd times between
acting, as trainer, of the American
League Washington Ball Club

' ASK TUB DRUGGIST
If veer drstrW fcssal memni a ftw

bettka e Uikm ItertU's I lateiar. aak
te sat Ttef Is a attar Bafaaae lia
M. It works like rriaaU Uahtmto m

nnSST sr patea, rrt t aa mM U eaaka
Ni akia. Mika Martin's

tefeol iifi?ilSaewa"re

jiare feet when flower buds an-- 1 ell and children, Leonard Jr., and.

e. b. Aidrtch, ppadietoa, chair-- Jiving. For oyer 20 years at
maa of the . RapldaV campaign various universities and withSliS?S the New York Yankees, Cn

rUibiracSS? Redsd nowas train--
eongresa In , the ItSl session er of tho " Washington Ball

George A. Baer, manager of the Qub, Mike Martin has WOH
Pendleton chamber-o- f commerce fme . ittrHtniny uick fix--

. ar. Heavy feeding perennials. I Clifford, also Mrs. Thomas Purs--
irowiag'very large, should hare (ley of Salem, were the guests of
wo or three such feedings fol-- 1 Mrs. Carl Brock and family Fri--

day evening. i : -lowing the Initial application.

; HB CAN HELP TOO
' Mike llartain has had little
folder printed, telling how he
quickly banishes stiff, swollen
Joints, achy, lama backs or feet,
various rheumatie pains, etc Be
has arranged with leading drug-
gists here in tow to sell yon
generous nixed bottles of the Iinl
ment these crest "Stars use. Ha
bss Tsnde it n lonf tone for hia own
use. Athletes en ether teams kept
Mike busy makiaj his ilike Mar-
tin ; liniment. Trainers, coaches,
coikges, bi2 league teams all over
the country pay is by the eaBoa
from Hike. Nov, U3ce - Martin,
swapped wU4 demad lot this

i ,. .Cherry picking la completed on and aecreury of the association -
nf in9Z .rWa I m'nt1.m. tIA All mmthe W. L SUley place. CopBABY BEEP CLUBS IXCBKASE

. AMES, Iowa (API Enroll nroiaet. in nddition. zo.ae I . Mike Martin is a teams. HeOVERCOME BX BEAT.
jmr n i uuiwugwtt can we ueinupcu oiticau laKB mea ciauutiu w ument in baby beet 4-- H clubs. in

Iowa this year touted 1.8$ as It T dnwska iaa MBe rMMoV el to
re ke vmttm to aeU-.- M wrato Mika West Saka Telephone 575(AP) Ten . persons, including I aold at low cost, - ' I too old. stiff vt rhet&natie to
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